NAME: ___________________________ _____________________
Last       First       M.I.       Date
E-mail address: ___________________________
Phone: ________________________________
UID: ___________________________ Office Ext. #: ________________________________

REASON FOR ID Activation (Check One):
_____New Space Assignment        _____Other

EMPLOYMENT STATUS:
_____Full Time Staff  _____Faculty  _____Student (Employee)
_____Part Time Staff  _____Student (Non-Employee)  _____Non-University Personnel

ID CARD ACTIVATION TO ENTER BUILDING:

Initial if you need activation to the Chemistry Building  _____ Faculty/staff initials _____

ID CARD ACTIVATION TO ENTER ROOM:

Initial to activate Room 0514  ________ Peter Zavalij signature___________________________
(X-Ray Crystallography facilities) Work hours only ________ No limitation ________

Initial to activate Room 0508  ________ Karen Gaskell signature__________________________
(X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy) No limitation

Initial to activate room 0504  ________ Karen Gaskell signature__________________________
(AFM Facilities) No limitation

Initial to activate Room B0208  ________ Fu Chen signature______________________________
(NMR & EPR facilities) Work hours only ________ No limitation ________

Initial to activate BMS 1105  ________ Daoning Zhang signature__________________________
(BioNMR facilities) Work hours only ________ No limitation ________

Initial to activate Room 2342 (Laser Lab) _____ Falvey or Blough signature ____________________